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Conservative Estimate Places 
Loss at Large Figure.

Counsel Asks Hon. C. J. Doherty Not to Send Matteawan Fu
gitive Back to Jurisdiction of New York State Courts.(Enjoyable Function in Union 

Club Ends Meeting.

(SPEECHES STRUCK HIGH 
NOTE OF HOPE RENEWED

FARMERS BRAVELY
FIGHTING FLAMES.

MINISTER REPLIES IMMIGRATION LAW
WILL BE ENFORCED WITHOUT ANY FAVOR. :

Three Thousand Acres in Ruins 
and Communication Cut off 
—Chief Fire Ranger Penny 
Believes Damage $100,000.

“Entering Canada by Stealth or Otherwise than at Established 
Port of Entry” Sufficient Ground for Deportation—New 
Hampshire or Vermont Can't Give Him Up to New York 
—Must Stay in Sherbrooke Jail Until Wednesday Next.

(Members of Fourth Estate Go 
to Their Homes More Than
Ever Certain that Maritime Castro's Army Defeated in a 
Provinces are Canada’s Best Sharp Encounter,

Good Progress Yesterday En
courages Hope that Senate 
Will Ballot on that Date at 
Latest,

Opinion of Hon, George E, Fos
ter on Conditions,

1 carceratlon in Matteawan, It was said.
Montreal, Auguet 21.—Honorable 

Justice Globensky arrived in Montreal 
tonight from
habeas corpus P „ . a 
of Harry K. Thaw are pending before 
him. The coming lo this city of Che 
judge aroused some Interest, and It 
was thought that he might be here In 
connection with the case of the slayer 
of.Stanford White; but Mr. Justice 

that hie visit had

Halifax, August 21—Forest lires 
continue to burn fiercely in parts of 
Halifax county and in counties in> the 
western parts of the province. There 
has been no rain for two weeks, and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—W. L. Shurtlelf, K. 

C., of Sherbrooke, one of the counsel 
retained by Harry K. Thaw, arrived 
in Ottawa today, and had a short in
terview with Hon. C. J. poherty, 
Minister of Justice and acting Minis
ter of Interior. He asked for an as
surance that Thaw would be permit
ted to select the point at which the 
Canadian Immigration officials would 
deport him. This would enable him 
to avoid being returned to the State 
of New York, and the jurisdiction of 
the State courts of New York. The 
mission failed. The only assurance 
given to Mr. Shurtleff was that the 
Immigration Law would be enforced 
without variation or favor. Thaw's 
counsel at once left for Sherbrooke.

It is plain to government officials 
in Ottawa, that so far as the Immigra
tion Law is concerned Thaw's case 
is hopeless. The law provides for 
appeal in case of an order for depor
tation, but persona afflicted with in
fectious diseases or insane have no 
right of appeal. In the event of an 
appeal being allowed, it is heard be
fore c. board of enquiry sitting at the 
port of entry and appointed! by the 
Minister of the Interior. An appeal 
from the decision of this board may 
be made to the Minister.

Perhaps the most serious obstacle 
to be encountered by Thaw is one 

a of which he and counsel do not seem 
to be aware, but which is clearly be
fore the immigration authorities here. 
This is a provision of the Immigra- 

person, sound 
insane, vbo 

i or Stherwiie

OPTIMISTIC OVER
f The spirit of the new optimism por

ted every speech at the banquet 
tendered to

MERCHANTS FEEL
MORE CONFIDENCE.

in the case
Sherbrooke.

roceedings TRIP TO ORIENT.
Which, last evening, was 
Uhe jnembers of the Maritime Press 
{Association by the Board of Trade 
tend the publishers and journalists of

Washington. Aug. 21.—Repqbllcau 
Senators gave evidence today of tiring
over continued fruitless opposition to • the country is burning up.
the tariff schedules and rapid progress Minister InStfUCtS Canadian The village of Beecliville and vi- 
was ma.le In consideration of the bill, cliiit, on the St. Margaret's Bay road
Sr.tpfnU“?tU tomorrowhaV"8 T Fade Commissioner to „ threatened „y the tore»! Urea and

residence In Make Exhaustive Report Of & tfS-g

to this city for mittee and Democratic caucus. Sen- r_.j_l± DynUUiv. buildings. The fire burnedtors McCumber and Gronna lneffectu- Freight Problem. near Raynes mill,. BeejJYik*
ally .sought to transfer flax from the ______ and Mr. Bishop s buildings wereMk*
tree lot dutiable list. To the silk --------- wise in,d“Sf* n¥«? «5
schedule which gave the finance com- Vancouver. B. C., Aug. 21—Hon. ’*5°®. the flre-flghters coming from 
mittee much trouble, having been en- George E. Foster, minister of trade Margaret's Haw The H. & S. W. 
tirely re-written with specific duties and commerce, who has been on a Ran‘way Company" have men out pot- 
substituted for the house ad valorem 8peclal trade mission to New Zealand, tluSr line
rates in most Instances, not an amend- Au8traila and lhe Orient, left here this I K
ment was offered today nor a critl- m0rning in company with Hon. R. Communication Cut Off.
cism made by a minority member. One Rogers, and will proceed direct to Ot- .
paragraph relating to woven fabrics tawa Telephonic communication all along
in the piece at 45 per cent, ad valorem He announced that during his stay the line from Halifax to Lunenburg 
was passed over at the request of ln the Orient, he had met and instruct- was cut off today as a result or tne 
Chairman Simmoffs for revision. The ed Richard (irelg, Canadian) Trade fierce forest fires raging in that ms- 
schedule was disposed of in fifteen commissioner, to make an exhaustive trict, and great anxiety is now tell 
minutes. , report on the question of freights be- over the safety of the inhabitants in

Consideration of the paper schedule tween Canada and China and Japan- the vicinity of the most threatening 
was begun, but the paragraph relating At the Minister s request, Greig is conflagrations.
to print paper and the proposed coun- retUrning home via the trans-Siberian All wires along the 8t. Margarets 
tervalllng duty on paper valued at route> in order to study economic and Bay road are out of order, the HaJliax 
more than 2% cents per pound, was other conditions, having bearing on Central not being able to communicate 
passed over at the request of Senator competition with Canada. even
Lodge until tomorrow. Mr. Foster added : 1-ake, only six miles from the head ol

paper schedule is dispos- *«j ^ for steady improvement ‘n the Arm. There is a large fire there 
ed of tomorrow, Senator Simmons Will trado between Japan and the Domin- and it is concluded that the flames 
call up the wool schedule, expecting iolk we-have become a party to Lhe have burnt down telephone poles alongsæü srsass*£ssaL3H& xs&ssa&rsM
for the wool schedule have been sub- ment. \t may not be generally known still In communication with Halifax, 
mltted by Senators Smoot and Pen- that japan grows the best rice in the The blaze on Cochrane Island has sub- 
rose and a third substitute has been wor]d( and that millions of her popu- sided considerably nearly all the trees 
prepared by Senator La Follette. lation are too poor to use It as an and wood on the island having been 

Besides paper and wool, the sun- art[Cie of diet, thus securing a good burnt up, and the people and houses on 
the free list re- prjce for this staple abroad. the nearby mainland are now out of

Then will y “Anomalous, as it may seem, I see danger.
a great probability of the Japanese A iarge fire has sprung up about two 
becoming consumers . of our wheat, miles bac^t of East Dover, and the 
and Canadian wheat and flour in an wjnd prevailing there is driving the 
economic sense are cheaper articles flames toward the village, 
of diet than their own home grown A despatch from Mahone Bay to- 
rlce. Canadians should find an ever njgjlt 8ay8:
widening market in Japan for our -The fire today has made little ad- 
lumber and chemical pulp.” vance but at one time threatened

Clearland, a mile from here, owing 
to a change in the wind. Another 
change, however, forced the fire away 
from the village.

"The Lunenburg hand fire engine 
was taken to E. A. Ernest’s mill this 
afternoon so as to be ready for emer-

Practically all Officers Captur
ed with the Exception of ex- 
President—Rebellion About 
Broken,

JBt. John.
The Union Club was the scene of 

the function, which proved one of the 
held in this city,

Globensky stated 
no significance.

His Honour has a 
Montreal and comes 
every week-end during the summer.

Owing to the position he occupies, 
Judge Globensky was not open to dls- 

the present phase of thb Thaw 
case very freely, but he cleared up a 
number of points In connection with 
the detention of the alleged para-
n°"As the case no* stands before 
me," the Justice said, "it has noth
ing to do with extradition or deport
ation proceedings. All' that l have to 
decide is whether thjj» warrant of 
commitment on which Harry K. Thaw 
is confined to jail waq legally issued 
or not. L’ . . _

"This warrant was signed by Jus
tice of the Peace Dupuis, of Coati- 
cooke, and the chargé against Thaw 
is that he Illegally escaped from Mat
teawan asylum. The writ of habeas 
corpus was issued yesterday after
noon. It was to have been served on 
the Jailer instanter, In which case 
Thaw would have been produced in

ana inm* set free, or 
the prisoner returned to

Bnost enjoyable
»nd the fact that It was strictly In
formal contributed in no small degree 
(to Its pleasure.

The dinner was served in the large caracal, Venezuela, Aug. 21.—Gen- 
(fining room of the club and there era| Leon jurâdo, governor of the 
■were about 35 guests in attendance. gtate Q( palroni cooperating with the 
«The tables were decorated wltli cut gunboat Mareacal Sucre, attacked and 
flowers, and with the snowy napery, (.ompletcly defeated the rebel followers 
sparkling cut glaso and gleaming su Qf 0anerat cipriano t’aatro, former 
ver, presented a handsome appear- Venezue|a dictator, yesterday, at Coro,

isnce. ___.. th. according to an official announcement
J. M. Robinson, Jr. a?b chalr issued by the government here today.

I Board of Trade. on hts All the officers commanding the rebel
with ills XXorship Mayor trink » ^ forces were captured and are now on 
right hand, and president board the Venezuelan warship,
lottetown, the f a t®fL,atlon 0n The prisoners Include General Cas-
of the Maritime Press AllocUUoh, on v General Simon Bello.
h,s left >'al,VRV^”™eral “am( man the e,-president:, two nephews, Julio 
Pere C. A. llayes genera train ^ Va2co caatro and Victime Parra Cas- 

. ager. H. H. Meta ■ ®L t the tro. the former dictator^ confidential
ferr, “I,6 Mavor Prink and Recorder ae.lstant Juan , Llendo, and also 
I O M. Baxter, representing the city; number of Colombian and French olfl- 
Ijl M. Robinson, Jr„ H. C. Schofield, Cera.
In rw>i (Moments W. F. Burdttt, D. Castror jack h“ Robinson, Secretary Unimportant Invasions of Venezue-

p0tTWAy«' Mutant- “I: & Be?rW Coro^ut
KfllSv of Moncton; J. L. Stewart, has asked permission to muster ottt a 
£ LA Chatham; D. F. MacLean. I part of hfs troops.

<î»'rt Hood Cape Breton; H. B. Ans- The entire army of General Juan 
low Campbellton; F. E. Cox, Middle- Qomez still remains at Maracay, 60 
♦on’ N 8.; A. R. Coffin. Truro, N. 8 ; miles west of Caracas. 
p T> McNeil, Sydney, N. S.; P. Mac- The news of the victory of the gov- 

‘ Donald Pictou, N. S.; J. D. McKenna ernment troops in the State of Falcon 
and F W. Wallace, Sussex, and H. V. ha8 Berved to re-establish business 
MacKinnon, E. W. McCready, R. confidence at the capital.
O'Brien, A. E. McGInley and A. M.
Belding. of the St. John newspapers.

Continued On Page Two.
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with Lovett House on Lovett's

When theThe whereabouts of General 
still remains unknown here.

tion Law whereby any 
or unsound, sane 
enters by

quashed and
*R"The writ, however, was not served 
on the Jailer by the defence. When 
I left Sherbrooke this afternoon 
understood it would be served

New YoriT Auk 21.—Examination of | night. I will sit in Sherbrooke again 

either1 of theB^SUtes°t'o N^w York^ brought before
the ground that he is an escaped ume gjj1 ^ nô fTrthêr action
^teT6oen,rïotet‘gmvenÔmrjure InmeTawyaBe as far a. the habeas 

from another State who muet be ®“8to make ,t clear." added
charged with a crime committed In ^ 0|obenaky, -that I have
that State. .,1™. „r the not to decide whether the oltence

Th e was the b® charged Is extraditable or not, or give
Statutes of the two States given Dy n|ltng regard to deportation
competent attorneys rtf this city today Qr' anvthlbg of that kind. All that !
,cha?“n«POThaew wV conaplr^ssm decldo.la^to whether Harry

county. ïeYa.UcoÜld hs mad. the basis In Sherbrooke legally or not." 
of extradition proceedings.

It was held that if the question were 
then brought up in the State where 
extradition was asked that Thaw, be
ing Insane, could not have committed 
a crime, that this question could not 
be adjudicated by the authorities of 
that State. The question would be 
for the New York authorities to de
cide after his extradition, It was said.

A decision of the United States Su
preme Court in the matter of extra
dition between States, bolds that 
whether the charge brought Is legal, 
and "sufficiently laid In the Indict
ment," It is a Judicial question to be 
decided by the courts of ‘be State n 
which the crime waa committed and 
not by the executive authority of the 
State upon which the demand la made 

Thaw once brought back in this 
manner, the question would then come
up In the State of New York as to 
whether, being a lunatic. und®r the 
laws of that State he could be tried 
on the charge of conspiracy. Wheth
er or not. he would be in the custody 
of the New York authorities and there 

be nothing to prevent his rein

ft*! held here’that’rhaw Is undoubted- 
ly liable to deportation under this 
provision*. 11 dries schedule and 

to- ! main to be considered.
the Income tax, cotton futures

Many Stumbling Blocks.

tax and administrate features. Sen
ators today, pleased with the progress 
made, expressed the hope that a vote 
on the bill in the Senate might be tak
en by September 15 if not earlier.

SWEICE or 
HMSÏEBS

[MUSES
mo mo 
EBB'S omet

BITE El 
FOI [MO ■u mm

Loss Enormous.
“Martin’s River is practically out of 

danger now, and the people there can 
start 

Penny 
and stated

"ormal Application for Receiv
er Granted Yesterday — 
Company Plans Reconstruc
tion of its Finances,

Reports Made to C.P.R, Head
quarters at Montreal Indi
cate Lack of Labor — Need 
Thousands,

cope with any fire that may 
anew. Chief Fire Ranger Jacob 
is directing operations, 
that fully 3,000 acres of timber is 
destroyed, and at a conservative esti
mate the loss is seventy-five to one 
hundred thousand dollars, 
number of the American colony at 
Chester have offered to come to any 
place here if help is needed."

Thaw Not Nervous.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 21.—"To tell the 
truth, Harry K. Thaw is not showing 
half the nervous excitement as a re
sult of the last few days as you or T 
would show under like circumstances 
and as severe a strain."

Such was the summary of Harry K. 
Thaw's condition made by Dr. Britton 
D. Evans, the famous New York alien
ist. whose evidence saved Thaw from 
the electric chair eight years ago. 
when discussing the matter this even-

“Mr. Thaw has been subjected to un. 
usually severe and trying conditions. 
Yet, In spite of this, I found him far 
less excited than might have been ex
pected under the circumstances. Of 
course, the strain has shown some ef
fect, a good deal, in fact. Mr. Thaw 
Is nervous, but no more so than I 
would be If I were in hie place, if as 
much.

"Physically, his condition has im
proved greatly since I last saw him.

Continued On Page Two.

Heavy Charge of Dynamite 
Discovered Near New York 
City Hall—Mayor Gaynor 
Took it Calmly.

iCol. Hughes Maps Out Lengthy 
Programme for Canadian 
Officers—To Study Mount 
Questiom

Montreal, Que.. Aug. 21.—The train- 
loads of farm laborers now pouring 
into Winnipeg for the harvest fields of 
Western Canada still fall short of re
quirements owing to the heavy crops.

According to wires received from 
the west at C. P. R. headquarters in 
Montreal, Saskatoon, alone on conser
vative estimate requires one thousand 
harvesters beyond local supply, Regina 
four hundred, Souris three hundred 
and fifty. Boissevain, Este van, Ogema, 
Claresholm and Pierson, three hun 
dred and fifty each, Frobisher two 
hundred and fifty. Moosejaw and Wey- 
burn two hundred each, Taber one 
hundred and thirty, Crystal City and 
Carman one hundred.

These are typical points selected 
and indicate the demand for harvest 
labor in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Montreal, Auguet J1--£WU«U“ 
was made to the courts today by the 
Canada Iron Corporation ‘or the aP 
notntment of a receiver under whose 
direction the attalra of the corpora
tion will be conducted pending a re
construction ot ""“AT K Whyta 
plication waa granted and F. F. Whyte, 
of New York, waa named as the re-

^The decision to apply tor » Reiver 
was reached at a nutting of 
, « _# directors this week and it
was stated on behalf ot the directors 
that since the expiration of the boun- 
ties on this product, reduction In 
profits had seriously hampered other
deThet'dh-ector8 have decided that the 
only course open to them Is to reduce 
their ilxed charges by a re-organiza
tion of their finances.

The receivership is t)rÇ11ulinar>n t 
a reorganization plan which Is now
b<The corporation ,hJ?-4“^^"stock

RELIGIOUS IS
mmo n mi

New York, Aug. 21—A deadly charge 
of dynamite, three whole ten Inch 
sticks and two halves, with a fuse and 
detonator were discovered this after
noon near Mayor Gaynor's office win
dows in the city hall. The bureau of 
combustibles found that the explo
sive was 40 per cent, dynamite, the 
regulation blasting proportion, and the 
amount found, if exploded, would have 
wrecked the city hall.

The mayor was in his office when 
the dynamite was discovered by a 
citizen passing through City Hall 
Park. Mr. Gaynor evinced little in
terest when told of the explosives’ 
proximity, and remained apparently 
undisturbed at his desk, while police 
officers hurriedly drew a cordon aboir 
the dynamite to keep back an excit 
ed crowd. Close to the explosive was 
a piece of Chinese punk and several 
partly burned matches.

The dynamite and fuse were wrap
ped In a piece of heavy cambric, se
cured by red and blue twine. The 
cloth was blute, with rod and white fig
ures, and resembled the fillets worn 
by Italian women of the working class.

The bureau of combustibles experts 
state that the only thing which pre
vented a disastrous explosion was the 
presence of a strip of cotton wool 
wound so tightly around the base of 
the fuse that a spark could not reach 
the detonator. An edge of one dyna
mite stick was slightly scorched.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 21.—The 

twenty-two military men headed by 
the Minister of Militia will leave Can
ada on Saturday morning for England 
for the autumn army and divisional 
maneouvres. It is the Intention of the 
minister that the officers on the r 
visit will pass a busy time until their 

October 1. Besides the

party of

return on 
time passed at the maneouvrea they 

visit and study matters of mill- 
tary interest In so far as time will
P*They will visit the School of Mus
ketry at Hythe, also Woolwich Arsen
al Enfield. Vickers Maxim, Coventry 
Works, the Whiteworth Armstrong 
Works, the defences at Portsmouth 
and if possible visit several of the 

ge men of war. The divisional man- 
uvres at Salisbury Plain and at 

_dershot and other centres will be 
witnessed by the party and later on 

manoeuvres at the Midland 
the tour

will
Mother Superior at St. Anno 

Convent, Lachin^, Lost Her 
Balance and Fell to Her 
Death,

A UNIFORM NATURALIZATION 
LAW FOR BHLFISH EMPIRE

DOMES PV VISIT 
TO THE PEE POLICE

All m.m mu fooid
WITH THROAT SLUSHED

Montreal. Aug. 21—Mother Super
ior Marie Anastasie, of the Sisters of 
Ste Anne Convent, Lachlne, fell down 
an elevator shaft at the convent to
night and was instantly killed.

Mother Anastasie who was 71 years 
old, made her way alone to the eleva
tor cage, opened the door and pulled 
on the cable. She lost her balance 
and fell forward into the shaft. The 
Reverend Sister Marie Anastasie had 
been connected with the Sisters of 
Ste Anne for the last fifty-four years.

the last year of the five in the United 
Kingdom as the qualifying condition 
to naturalization.

A similar act will doubties be passed 
at Ottawa and also in the other do
minions but a point not to be lost 
sight of is that the adoption of such 
measures, designed to attain an im
perial end will in no way affect the 
operation of the Canadian naturaliza
tion and any specific limitations it may 
impose. What it will do, however, is 
to overcome the much discussed and
often times embarrassing condition of OPPONENT OF 8ULZER 
things whereby neither a Canadian
naturalized subject going to Great 01 hniiv nr
Britain or a British naturalized subject --------- Hallf*x,^UR,U*!1 mvsterlous
coming to Canada can acquire by rea- Canandaigua, N. Y., Aug. 21.—As- Jdhn W. Dennl®®n,'^hgaturday morn 
son of such naturalization, the full semblyman Herman F. Schnirel, one dUeippearance on last Saturday mor 
status and rights of citizenship. of four republicans who voted for the lug Us baffled the police anddetec

The subject has been discussed for adoption of the Sulzer impeachment Dartmouth Commons
many years at imperial conferences resolution!, was defeated for re-nomi- «4 s#ot In the Da throat
and elsewhere and not Infrequently nation todey. receiving only thirteen this evening “®headte^Srily to
has been debated In the house here, of fort, six votes cast. Ex-Counly with * J»“r; ‘T^fTge and
The boats of agreement reached !s Treasurer H. B. Wheeler was deslg- sane. Hewas l y two children 
thin the cause of much satisfaction. Inated as a candidate. leaves a widow and two-chlldrcu.

Witness Unveiling of Bust of 
Founder of International 
Law—Congratulatory Mes
sage .to Andrew Carnegie,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 21.—After negotiations 

which have extended over a lengthy 
period an agreement has been reach- 
ed between the Canadian and British 
governments approving the latest 
draft of the proposed hill creating a 
uniform Imperial naturalization. It 
will be passed by the British house 
next session and In all probability, 
concurrent legislation whereby Canada 
will adhere to tt, will be passed by 
the Canadian house.

There will thus be removed an ano- 
standing. The subject 
with the British auth- 

cabinet ministers

the army
District will conclude 
duties.

To the original party three new 
names have been added, Colonel Lyons 
Blggar, director of Transport. Major 
Btruan Robertson, Pictou, N. S., and 
Captain Walker Bell, R. C. 
to The last named was aide de camp 
to t-ord Brooke In his recent brigade
CcoSonel Hughes will personally visit 
the continent to study the remount 
Question At present the militia depart 
ment is' spending $30,000 a year on 
horses and the minister intends to 
remedy such a state of affairs by hav- 
*ng certain manoeuvre areas which 
are only used one month each year 
turned into places for breeding horses 
for the use of the Canadian militia. 
He will study the question particular
ly in Italy and in France, also in Ger
many and in Switzerland. He hopes 
in a few years not only to supply the 
Canadian militia but other countries 
with suitable mounts.

of

John Dennison Whose Disap- 
Baffled Police for

D., Toron-
pearance 

Week Suicided in Fit of In-The Hague, Aug. 21.—The delegates 
to the International Peace Congress 
visited the peace palace today and 
witnessed the unveiling of a bust of 
Hugo Grotleu, the founder of the sci
ence of International law, presented maty of long 
by the Dutch League of Peace. was discussed

Henry Itafontatne, president of the orittes when the .International Peace Bureau at Berne, were In London last summer and there 
delivered an address In which he de- was considerable subsequent 
dared the piece was the outgrowth pondence, various d™*** *eb' 
of the efforts of the pacltlcleto gather- ted and Anally one to ”***■ the Can
^‘ïhVreSti^ulîl'g S'Z Undrawn The mrat Important pro

» toi.re^ames3a8Ty^ S3

a
sanity. SIR LOUIS DAVIES KNIGHT

OF ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM.WAS BADLY BEATEN.

Sir Louis Davies, K. C. M. G.. of 
Supreme Court of Canada, now sum
mering at his old home here, has re
ceived official notice that the King has 
approved of his appointment of a 
Knight of Grace of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem of which order 
the Duke of Connaught is Grand Prior.
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